Bigest Race Begins
Klein, Noh Up For Prexy's Job

Two presidential candidates contend for the highest office on campus as the Associated Student Government (ASG) prepares for a year of elections. (See page 14 for story.)

Engineer To Be Honored At Dance Saturday Night

The outstanding achievement plaque for the College of Engineering will be awarded the first time at an ASG-sponsored dance.

Controversial Prof To Speak
Here Friday

The university community is invited to discuss the controversial issue of multiculturalism in education.

Debate Monday Night To Be Unusual

The format of the debate may differ from previous years.

Trial Slated For Athletes

Student athletes face charges of violating university regulations.

Law Student Requests Reversal Of Decision On Purple Hoods

A law student has requested a reversal of a decision that allowed the use of purple hoods.

TEA Lobbyists Lack Reasons

TEA lobbyists have failed to provide convincing reasons for their opposition.

Sax Featured In Program

A saxophone performance is scheduled as part of the event.

Theme Of Dance Is 'May In April'

The theme for this year's dance is 'May in April.'
Au Contraire

By Donn Vander Pool

Spring Creates Two Old-Urns - Watch Coeds Or Go Fishing

Sailing, technically, is here, before we know it will be. It's probably everyone's favorite outdoor sport, especially along the ends of winter and early spring. The weather is right and so is the crowd watching the action.

Young couples are already busy making reservations for the season. New regulations of the U.S. Forest Service are causing concern, but it is a far cry from the days of the 1800s when the Washingon and Idaho chapters of the Ohio Valley Union were played against each other to the delight of the locals.

Now Key Profiles - Added to the cloudy of Phi Beta Kappa, national scholarship, universities, many colleges, and a number of top journals, the U.S. Forest Service has announced a new program that will allow students to participate in the study of wildlife in the region. The program, sponsored by the U.S. Forest Service, is designed to help students gain practical experience in the field of wildlife management.

Math Grades Are Improved

A large improvement was made in the grades of high school students in the area. The average grade in the first quarter of the school year was 3.0, while in the last quarter it was 3.5. The improvement is attributed to the increased use of technology in the classroom and the greater availability of resources.

Munson's Texaco Service

For the best price, top quality service, and a friendly face, stop by Munson's Texaco Service in downtown Boise.

Royal Futura Portable

Nightingale's new portable in the world.

- In your office, or
- In the car, or
- Anywhere you can imagine.
- Portable, lightweight, and

- Extremely powerful.

Ralph's Cafe

The perfect place to

- Enjoy a delicious meal,
- Relieve your stress,
- Or just relax.

Adventures in Wine

Explore the world of wine and

- Discover new flavors,
- Expand your knowledge,
- And learn about the

- History of wine.

Arrow First in Fashion

See our new selection of Arrow Shirts and Sneakers

What more flattering companion for warm weather days on earth than something that makes you feel good as you look. Also, brightens up your day.

Creightons

V. N. Romaniuk, President

The Idaho Argonaut

Saturaded Colours Press

Official publication of the Associated Students of the University of Idaho. Printed every Tuesday and Thursday of the college year. Send recent class number at the part-time office in Moscow, Idaho.

Jack's A & W

CLASSIFIED

AF Completes Model Project

Air Force Space Command recently finished one of the most ambitious projects in the history of the space program. The project involved the development of a new satellite system, which will provide critical information to the military.

DANCE PROGRAMS

THE CENTER OF ALL MEN'S FASHIONS FOR THE PALOUSE EMPIRE. STYLING AND PRICING TO FIT YOUR BUDGET.

Queen City Printing Co.

314 North Washington
Phone (916) 2-3711

Moscow, Idaho

The Empire

Pocatello, Wash.

Local H.S. photostats will be flown to Fairchild Air Force Base April 16, and given at 30-minute rate in a T-38 jet plane.

Jack's A & W

GIVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH IS SUCH A PRECIOUS PERSONAL THING...

SURE TO BE WELL SURFED AND ENJOYED BY ANY RECIPENT...EVERLASTING...

Make Your Appointment...NOW...

For Your Graduation Pictures...

394 W. 6th - Phone T. 2-3701 - Moscow

Rudy's Studio

STOP "I'M IS LOW IN TAR WITH MORE TASTE TO IT. " They said they couldn't be done... They said nobody could do it... but... "I'M IS LOW IN TAR WITH MORE TASTE TO IT." They said they couldn't be done... They said nobody could do it... but...
Spring Fever Stops Exam Studying

By IRA HILDSON
Ancient Woman's Editor

Friday, March 27, 1969

University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho
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Cindermen Face Meet

Coach Joe Grader’s Cindermen leave for Pullman today to attempt to meet WSC and Eastern Washington College of Education in the annual triangular track meet.

Grader has been working his gang out spares since the meeting was scheduled in the spring and the teams consist of the physical education students of the Vanbird track.

Three teams is stated to be the number of competition that will be had in the Pullman meet.

In Idaho Nine In Tourney

Pitches are Jack Blissen at 1st and #2, Ken Miller at 2nd, pedal to A. O. Sewell at the plate. Pullman was defeated by the 9th and 10th inning.

Coach Blissen’s baseball club is 4-4-4.

The Idaho baseball team is 3-4-4.

Gary Randall’s SIDELINES

Cougars, Ducks, Vandals Set Eye On Coming Grid Season

With football still a game of the rubberband almost ridiculous to consider, top teams for next fall, Idaho, Oregon State, Washington, will be facing the rallies and the challenges of another year.

As you well know, it’s not the gridiron, Oregon State and Idaho State from the PCC in 1928, and 1945, but the heart and the soul.

The gridiron games, even the powerful display of the Idaho State in 1935, will not be seen again.

We have a power player in the passing game.

Washington State will be looking for the World of the West.

The Idaho team is expected to be a strong team.

The Idaho State team will be looking for the World of the West.

The Oregon team will be looking for the World of the West.

AFROTC To Hold Rifle Competition

The Air Force ROTC will hold their annual Invitational Rifle match Saturday at 3 p.m. in the 9th service.

Competing teams include the Idaho Army, Navy, and Air Force, and the University of Washington Air Force, and the University of Oregon Air Force.

The winning team will be announced Saturday evening.

Frosk Trackers Meet WSC Frosk

The Frosk basketball team will meet the WSC Frosk basketball team.

The Frosk team will be looking for the World of the West.

The Idaho team will be looking for the World of the West.

The Oregon team will be looking for the World of the West.

Senior - Buy Your ’59 CHEVROLET NOW PAY AFTER GRADUATION

- Immediate Delivery
- Special Financing Arrangements
- Monthly Payments Begin in July

Fahrenheit Chevrolet-Olsmobile


ADVERNTERL SUSPENSE! ROMANCE! A

DAN DALEY

THE FINE ARTS GUILD

Presentation - Monday - Tuesday - Thursday - Sunday

THE UNUSUAL JAPANESE PILM

EXTRAORDINARY! A

UNFORGETTABLE PICTURE!

THAT'S THE ONE!

EXTRAORDINARY! EXCITING! A

THE FASHION NEVER WAVES!

NATIONAL THEATRE CIRCUIT: A

- Y.1. Post

The USA Magnificent Seven

WORLD SHEETING - W.C. World-Palmer & Son

English: Doorish Lover Boy

Thinklish translation: The appropriate word for this genre is "Lover Boy" Main reason: 1. He's the only guy we know who never mimesographed love letters. 2. He's the only guy who doesn't make advances when he runs out of gas (the girl's too busy pushing his car). Too thoughtful to buy his own cigarettes, this bird only dates girls who appreciate the honest taste of tattoo tobacco. "We always have something in common," he says. "Her Luckytch."